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MANHATTAN OBJECTS
(Continued from page 1)

vised list of the changes made In the
football rules at the recent meeting of
the football rules committee. Although
the changes are more numerous than
for several years, they are mostly un
Important, dealing largely with the
amending of former rules in regard to
penalties and interpretations. The
three of most Importance are the new
ruling which allows players to return
to the game only during an Intermis-
sion of two- - succeeding quarters in-

stead of the. last year's rule which al-

lowed men to return to the game at
any time during the last quarter; the
specific statement that the ball is nor
put in play, that is, is not "snapped
back," until it has left the possession
of the center a rule which will make
impossible rather questionable fake
plays In which the center holds the
ball between his legs until the fake is
well under way-wi- nd the new rule
which states that if a forward pass
goes out of bounds it shall be an in-

complete forward pass, and shall there-
fore go to the opposing side at the
point from which it was passed, should
this occur on the fourth down. For-

merly when the ball was passed out
of bounds on the fourth dawn, if the
ball had not previously touched the
ground, it went to the opposing side
at the point it left the field of play.
This will not permit the passing of the
ball out of bounds on the fourth down,
a play resorte to by munv teams to
do away with the danger of a blocked
punt.

i CARE OF INJURED IN

WORK

Doctor J. Stanley Welch Explained

How to Give First Aid to Injured

in More Common Accidents

On February 2nd. Dr. J. Stanley-Welc-

gave a lecture and demonstra-
tion of the principles of First --Aid to
the Injured. His purpose was pri-

marily to taech the engineer how to
give the first assistance to a man who
has been injured in the more common
accidents of

' engineering work. He
demonstrated how to remove foreign
matter from the eye and the care and
bandaging of that part. He demon-

strated how to prevent excess b"leedr

ing, how to make bandages and treat
wounds, burns, and cuts. He made
first aid splints, and showed how to

care for fractured members. He
taught how to resuscitate a person

smothered or drowned
and gave instruction of the care of

persons poisoned or bitten by veno-

mous reptiles or. insects.
Owning to the fact that this was

such an interesting lecture and so

practical and instructive, and that
there was so few that heard it that the
Engineering Society has asked him

to repeat it on Wednesday veneing.

February 17, which he has very kind-

ly consented to do. The lecture will

be much the same with the exception

that he will have with him a pulmotor

which will be explained.
Dr. J. Stanley Welch is a graduate

of the University of Nebraska, of

Northwestern, has served in the Cook

County Hospital, and has studied ex-

tensively in Berlin and Vienna. Be- -

j sides this he has had a very wide prac

tice in Lincoln and throughout the
state. Dr. Welch is recognized as one

of the greatest authorities on things

medical and surgical in the state, if

not in the middle west.

The engineers are urged to come out

and support the society and give Dr.

Welch an audience that is worthy of

his trouble. It is a subject not well

taught in books and a subject taught
schools. AllIn eastern engineering

engineers out and bring a friend.

After the lecture the meeting will be

open for questions which the doctor

will answer.
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Social ano personal
Miss Gladys Wilkinson will enter-

tain the Le Matin Bridge Club at a
one o'clock luncheon at the Lincoln
today.

'Miss Florence Stone of Athens.
Greece, will arrive in Lincoln today
to be the guest of the Misses Ixniise
and Olivia Pound.

Miss Vera McLaughlin of Butte, Ne-

braska, was recently married to
Churles J. Tomek, deputy treasurer of
Boyd county. Mr. Tomek was former-
ly a student at the University.

Miss Alice Loomis of the Home
Economics department left for Chi-

cago the first of the week. She will

visit the University of Minnesota at
Minneapolis, the University of Illinois
at Champaign, and tho University of

Wisconsin at Madison.
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HARRY J0H1S" and BEATRICE "FLORENCE

STOKE" in Pair Sixes."
Oliver Tonight, Wednesday, Matinee
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Has Accepted Invitation to

International Engineering
at San Francisco

Prof. J. D. Hoffman, head of the

School of Mechanical Engineering at

the University of Nebraska, has for

some time been in receipt or an invi
tation to Address the International En

gineering Congress at San Francisco.

in September of this year. He has de-

cided to accpet the invitation and is

now busy preparing the paper, which

is to consider the historical develop-

ment of systems, and

in will make an
comparison of vacuo-vapo- r

and appliances. The invitation comes

as a honor to the Nebraska

Professor, as the Congress is strictly
international in character, for, accord-

ing to present twenty-on- e differ-

ent countries of the world will have
representatives present.

The International Engineering Con-

gress is to be held under t'ue auspices

Dr. Allison Dugdale of New York
City, a graduate of the Medical Col-

lege, stopped in Lincoln, Monday.
Doctor Dugdale returned three weeks
ago from Paris, where he has been
connected with a hospital of relief.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Crittendon and
daughter, Cornelia, entertained the
members of the cast of "The Easy
Mark," the Kosmet Klub play, at an
informal dinner at their home Sunday
evening. Clifford Scott, the com-

poser, entertained the company with
selections of the latest music, includ-
ing the new Kosmet music. Professor
Scott related a number of interesting
and instructive incidents taken from
his former stage experience. Bob
Harley and "Lum" Doyle, who sang a
duet, were forced to respond to sev-

eral encores. All present reported a
delightful time.
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vacuum heating
addition exhaustive

machinery

distinctive

count,

of the five great national engineering
societies, namely, the American So-

ciety of Civil Engineers, the American
Institute of Mining Engineers, the
American Society of Mechanical En-

gineers, the American Institute of Elec-

trical Engineers and the Society of
Naval Architects and Marine En-

gineers. The president of the Con-

gress is Colonel G. W. Goethals, who
has consented to preside in person
over over its general sessions. The
various papers presented in its special
sessions will be grouped into ten sec-

tions, and each section will have a
printed volume of its transactions and
papers for distribution to the libraries
of the world.

In the section including the subject
of heating and ventilation provision
has been made for only six papers
upon this particular subject, one of
these being that of Professor Hoffman.
An American was selected for the
treatment of vapor heating systems
because in northern United States, as
nowhere else in the world, has this
type of heating system ben so rapidly
developed. Ten years ago practically

no such systems were in use, and it
was the rule to design and install
steam heating plants as simple direct
pressure systems operating with
thermostatic control, on four or five
pounds pressure. Today, however, It
is Just as customary to design much
more flexible plants with elaborate
vacuum or vapor provisions for circu-
lating the heating medium at extreme,
variations of pressure or vacuum. If

therefore seemed particularly fitting
that such history and development be
treated by one having every oppor-
tunity to know it most thoroughly,
and Professor Hoffman has certainly
had such opportunity. The qualifica-
tions most probably responsible for
his selection are his work as past pres-
ident of the American Society of Heat-
ing and Ventilating Engineers, his first
hand knowledge and observation of
the development of the vacuum heat
ing industry, and his reputation as an
engineer and author.

WAR SUMMARY
The latest reports fnm Berlin as- -

isert that Field Marshall von Hinden- -

burg has been completely victorious in
his third battle with the Russians
around the Mazurian likes in East
Prussia, capturing 40,000 Russians and
large quantities of stores. Prussia is
now said to be clear of the Russian
forces.

The Russians have also completely
evacuated Bukowina, according to re-

ports originating in the Austrian
foreign office, but the Petrogard war
ministry asserts that they are hold-
ing their own all along the eastern
line.

David Lloyd George, chancellor of
the' exchequer, speaking before the
Parliament hinted at further aid on
the side of the allies from countries
not now engaged in the war. He
stated that the allies had brought into
action up to date only one-thir- d of
their strength, and that to throw the
other two-third- s into the field and
maintain them would involve i'n an-

nual expenditure of 2 O00.0o6.O00

pounds. He further said that Great
Britain was ready to finance any who
might come. The entrance of Portu-
gal in the war is regarded as imminent.

Canadians were worried by reports
that hostile aeroplanes had crossed th
border from the United States and
were proceeding in the direction of
Ottawa, where the Parliament sat in
session.

But two days remain before Ger-
many will carry info effect her order
for a submarine attack against enemy
merchant vessels.
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Sat, March 6th
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